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President’s Message 

A Little Help…Please! 
 
If my name sounds vaguely familiar, perhaps it’s be-
cause you’ve been a SNEC SWCS member for a 
few years. I was on the Board of Directors from 2009
-2014. This past summer a number of us Board 
members reluctantly agreed to stay on or in my case, 
come back. Dr. Timothy Randhir of UMass Amherst 
called me in July of 2015 and pleaded with me, “We 
can’t throw out the Baby with the bathwater!” The 
chapter was faced with the decision of folding and 
going out of business, or trying to keep a good thing 
going. We chose the latter, and we hope that you too 
think that saving the Baby is also a good idea. 
 
I hope in hindsight that Summer 2015 will be marked 
as a turning point for our SWCS chapter. Ms. Chris-
tine Odiaga, a former Circuit Rider with MA DEP, 
and RI State Director for our Board, agreed to take 
on the role of Executive Director in the interim. Jeff 
Anliker, who had been Executive Director for many 
years, finally had enough and retired (Thank you Jeff 
for all of your years of service to SWCS.) Our chap-
ter’s resuscitation is due in large part to Christine’s 
enthusiasm and energy; she’s passionate about 
what SWCS does! Christine was the impetus for 
partnering with the Ecological Landscape Alliance 
(www.ecolandscaping.org ) to put together a great 
2015 Summer Meeting at Gillette Stadium in Foxbo-
ro, MA. Tom Benjamin, Registered Landscape Archi-
tect, and Principal at Wellnesscapes (http://
wellnesscapes.com/) along with staff members of the 
Kraft Group, led us on a tour of the stadium’s storm-
water treatment system and constructed wetlands/
plantings, including a re-engineered stream corridor. 
It was an amazing, behind-the-scenes tour just for 
the sheer scale of the project; we even got to sit in 

SAVE THE DATE 

SWAMP THINGS 
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the Patriot’s “War Room” within Gillette. I must admit, 
that was pretty cool, even for a die-hard Vikings fan 
like me! Aren’t you sorry now that you missed that?! 
Editor’s note:  For more information about A River 
Runs Through It – Daylighting of the Neponset River 
at Gillette Stadium, go to swcssnec.org/2015-
summer-meeting 

 
So for an encore, Christine has dropped the “Interim” 
from her title and is now Executive Director. She and 
several of our small Board have a great 2016 Winter 
Conference planned for you in Sturbridge, MA in 

March:  SWAMP THINGS. The theme is working within 

the confines of wetlands using “swamp mat” technol-

ogy. You can read more about SWAMP THINGS. begin-

ning of page 5. The event will also offer the oppor-
tunity to attend an EnviroCert review session for the 
“Certified Professional in Erosion and Sediment Con-
trol (CPESC)®”. This review session will be taught by 
Mr. Eric Scherer (CPESC # 359), former SNEC 
SWCS President and longtime USDA NRCS employ-
ee. 
 
Ok, this where the request for a little help comes in. 
Over the years we have asked for help from our 
membership to consider serving as an officer on the 
Board, with not much success I might add. On page 
2 you will see a listing of the current Board members 
and vacancies.  Timothy Randhir volunteered to 
serve as VP for FY 2016, intending to vacate his seat 
as MA Director; but his replacement has not yet been 
found.  If you care enough about this Baby, and if you 
feel that what we do as environmental professionals 
is important, and that SWCS is a good vehicle for 
getting our message out, please step up. This time 
we really need you on the Board! Please don’t let our 
chapter go away without a good fight. I hope to see 

you all in Sturbridge in March at SWAMP THINGS. 
 

And Happy 2016! I hope you are all off to a great 
start!   

Best regards, Tom Akin 

Please register online now with credit card 
at swamp-things.eventbrite.com. 

http://www.ecolandscaping.org/
http://wellnesscapes.com/
http://wellnesscapes.com/
http://swcssnec.org/2015-summer-meeting/
http://swcssnec.org/2015-summer-meeting/
http://swamp-things.eventbrite.com/


The Southern New England Chap-
ter of the SWCS is a non-profit 

scientific and educational organi-

zation dedicated to promoting and 
advancing the conservation of 

soil, water and all natural re-

sources. 
 

Contributions and articles for the 

SNEC-SWCS Newsletter are 

welcome and will be printed as 

space permits, subject to editorial 

policy.  Please submit articles to: 
Nancy Ferlow 

USDA-NRCS 

344 Merrow Road 
Tolland, CT 06084 

nancy.ferlow@ct.usda.gov 

 

Board Members 
President –  Thomas Akin, MA 
 

Past President – Vacant 

 
President elect –  Vacant 

 

Vice President – Timothy 
Randhir, MA 

 

Secretary - Carol Grasis, CT  
 

Treasurer  – Sara Fusco, CT 

 
CT Director – Devleena Ghosh-

Brower , CT 

 
MA Director—Timothy Randhir, 

MA (Interim) 
 

RI Director – Jeff Peterson, RI 

 

Student Chapter 
UCONN Advisor – Gary Robbins, 

CT 
 

UMASS Advisor—Timothy 

Randhir, MA  

 

Executive Director 
Christine Odiaga, MA 

info@swcssnec.org 

774-207-7526 
 
 

Happy New Year!!  Greetings from “ in fo@”  

 

… also known as Christine Odiaga, your new Executive Director.  You can reach 
me on the Southern New England Chapter (SNEC) cell phone (774) 207-7526 or 
via e-mail to info@sw c s s nec.org.  Please add me to your Safe Sender list!  
I’m relatively new to the Soil & Water Conservation Society; I joined in 2012, be-
came Rhode Island Director in 2013 and was appointed interim Executive Direc-
tor in April 2015.  I was a bit nervous about dropping the “interim” from my title for 
FY 2016 because I know little about farming or forestry; my path to SWCS started 
in construction-site E&SC and wound up in wetlands protection.  But now I’m ex-
cited, because I get to help figure out the current needs here in southern New 
England and how the SNEC can adapt to meet them.  I’ve lived in the U.S.’s 
northeastern seaboard megalopolis all my life, so I tend to think that conservation 
of our drinking water supply is of paramount importance; but I plan to seek input 
from YOU about what really matters to SNEC members, to inform our long-range 
strategic planning.   
I recently learned that Cape Cod Community College has started an Aviation 
Technology program to meet a critical need for skilled technicians in the area, and 
that got me wondering:  What will the critical needs in our job market be in a few 
years, and how can the SNEC help prepare upcoming conservationists?  What 
training can we offer to folks who can’t afford higher education or who’re working 
their way through?  The Certified Erosion, Sediment and Storm Water Inspector™ 
program requires only a high school diploma or GED.  I realized this doesn’t feel 
interim anymore when I caught myself thinking “We should offer the CESSWI Re-
view at the 2017 Winter Conference….”   

But one thing at a time, eh?  I’m psyched about how SWAMP THINGS is coming to-

gether!  The combined knowledge and contacts of CT Director Devleena Ghosh-
Brower and RI Director Jeff Peterson have opened up some interesting pos-
sibilities; instead of simply providing useful information, the program is developing 
into a forum for the exchange of ideas, concerns and hopefully solutions.   
 

Odds and Ends 

 I’ve been invited to join the SWCS Professional Development Committee; my 

first tele-meeting will be in mid-January.  This committee is the principal advi-
sory board to the Society's Board of Directors on activities that enhance pro-
fessional development and education of members.  I hope this will be a pro-
ductive two-way street; send me your ideas to share with the group and I’ll 
bring you theirs.   

 The SNEC website is being updated and will start to see more action soon.  I’ll 
start off simple, with on-line surveys about membership interests, needs 
and preferences. 

 I see an Events page in our future, to inform members about non-SNEC hap-
penings; and a Jobs page for public sector and non-profit opportunities.  
Please send information to info@swcssnec.org or submit via the Contact Us 
page at swcssnec.org/contact-us. 

 SNEC will start using MailChimp for some e-mailings to larger audiences, so 

recipients can opt out from different content lists.  But I’ll send membership-
related messages that have to be delivered, such as ballots, from the info@ 
account directly – so please add me to your Safe Sender list. 

 WANTED:  a copy of PUBLISHER for brochures and programs.  Can you 

share with me? 
 
Hasta luego - Christine 

mailto:Nancy.ferlow@ct.usda.gov
mailto:info@swcssnec.org
mailto:info@swcssnec.org
mailto:info@swcssnec.org
http://swcssnec.org/contact-us/


State Reports 

 

CONNECTICUT 
 
Conservation Actions Keep Cottontail Off 
Endangered Species List  
From 2006 until the early fall of 2015, the Service 
classified the New England cottontail as a candidate 
for Endangered Species Act protection. In Septem-
ber 2015, the Service removed the cottontail as a 
candidate species, determining that, as a result of 
conservation actions, the species no longer meets 
the definition of threatened or endangered.  
Those conservation actions are described in the 
“New England Cottontail Conservation Strategy” The 
partnership has a proven track record for implement-
ing the strategy and its specific actions throughout 
the species’ range, and has clearly demonstrated 
that those actions will continue. This provides for 
more management flexibility and fewer conservation 
action implementation costs.  
This decision means that states maintain authority 
over the New England cottontail. Refer to the state 
wildlife agencies for information regarding local pro-
tections and management. 
 
 
 
 

RHODE ISLAND 
 
New Freshwater Wetland Regulations for 
Rhode Island due this Summer 
In June of 2015 the General Assembly of Rhode Is-
land passed legislation that requires the Rhode Is-
land Department of Environmental Management 
(RIDEM) and the Coastal Resources Management 
Council (CRMC) to draft new rules and regulations 
to manage activities proposed in the vicinity of fresh-
water wetlands.  This legislation was driven by the 
findings of a legislative task force looking into the 
ways wetlands could be more effectively protected 
while streamlining development processes in the 
state.  This report led the state legislature to amend 
several sections of Rhode Island Freshwater Wet-
lands Act (RI General Law Chapters 2-1-20.1 et 
seq.) that provide RIDEM and CRMC the authority to 
regulate Freshwater Wetlands.  It is generally 
agreed that these changes will provide these two 
state-authorities with the ability to regulate larger 
areas around wetlands as buffers and setbacks as 
needed based on “scientific standards”.  New regula-
tions for freshwater wetlands must be written and 
implemented by the regulatory agencies by the sum-
mer of 2016 according the amended laws. 

These changes were largely driven by the Rhode Is-
land Builders Association and other interest groups 
favoring the streamlining of the development process 
in Rhode Island.  At first blush this may seem counter
-intuitive, but the apparent benefit is derived from oth-
er amendments.  This same legislation amended the 
Zoning Enabling Act (RIGL 45-24 Chapters 2 et 
seq.).  These amendments collectively strip the au-
thority from Rhode Island’s municipalities to inde-
pendently regulate wetlands by restricting develop-
ment around wetland resource areas.  Its seems that 
the conflicting state and municipal standards for wet-
land regulation was adding significant time for devel-
opers to obtain project approvals as they had to ne-
gotiate staggered and sometimes conflicting town 
and state wetland regulations.   
After the RIDEM and CRMC enact their new wetland 
regulations, municipalities will no longer be able to 
enforce standards that relate to wetland issues 
through instruments such as zoning setbacks.  One 
improvement from the perspective of the municipali-
ties is that the new regulations require the RIDEM 
and CRMC to inform the towns of applications that 
they are processing within their jurisdictions.  Munici-
palities may petition the RIDEM or CRMC for in-
creased buffers or setbacks on a case by case basis, 
but the legislation requires these issues to be han-
dled in a manner which does not delay the applica-
tion review process.   
RIDEM and CRMC staff are devoting significant time 

drafting the new regulations and some partial drafts 

have been circulated, but work remains to be done.  

Regulations that have been in place since the early 

1990s will be changed and regulators and consult-

ants will have to work through the changes after the 

new rules are promulgated.   

 

 

MASSACHUSETTS  

State grant to pay for removal of Amethyst 
Brook Dam  
(excerpts from 12/18/2015 Scott Merzbach ire Ga-
zette article posted at http://
www.cleanwateraction.org/news/state-grant-pay-
removal-amethyst-brook-dam) 
 
PELHAM — A $30,000 grant will be used to demolish 
the Allen Dam, a timber structure on the cold-water 
stream within the Connecticut River watershed.  The 
planned work to improve Amethyst Brook — home to 
several aquatic species of interest to conservation 
officials, including American eel, Atlantic salmon and 
sea lamprey — supplements work completed in 

http://www.cleanwateraction.org/news/state-grant-pay-removal-amethyst-brook-dam
http://www.cleanwateraction.org/news/state-grant-pay-removal-amethyst-brook-dam
http://www.cleanwateraction.org/news/state-grant-pay-removal-amethyst-brook-dam


71st Annual SWCS International 

Conference 

Managing Great River  

Landscapes 

 

July 24—27, 2016 Louisville, KY 

 
From the Mississippi, Tennessee, Cumberland and 
Ohio rivers of Kentucky to the other great rivers of 
the world, human values and uses of these rivers 
and their landscapes impact the soil and water re-
sources upon which civilization and natural environ-
ments depend. These rivers tell the story of agricul-
ture, human civilization, and the complexity of natural
-human systems. However, these landscapes are 
increasingly challenged by the risks and uncertain-
ties associated with changing and variable climates; 
redistributed populations; increased demands for 
food, water, and energy security; and aging, frag-
mented transportation infrastructure. 

The 71st SWCS International Annual Conference will 
provide a forum for exploring and promoting science-
based knowledge about management practices that 
protect land and river ecologies and make them pro-
ductive and more resilient. The conference will offer 
unique opportunities to showcase conservation ef-
forts in both the uplands and bottomlands of great 
rivers and their tributaries, including nutrient man-
agement, erosion and sediment control, nonpoint 
source pollution and watershed policy, flood and 
drought management, and other issues influencing 
the health and functionality of our soil and water.  
 
There is great need for continued strong partner-
ships among innovative scientists that propose and 
evaluate best practices, practitioners that adapt and 
monitor those practices to suit their own unique lo-
cales, and public and private organizations that in-
vest in and advocate for the preservation of river 
ecology while using the water and soil resources to 
society’s benefit. This year’s conference will not only 
be a time to reflect on decades of achievements and 
advancement efforts, but an opportunity to explore 
the work not yet completed and search for solutions 
to current and emerging challenges. Visit the web 
site at www.swcs.org/en/conferences for further in-
formation. 
 

2012, when the Bartlett Rod Shop Company Dam 
(part of the waterway since 1820) was demolished.  
Funding for the project is provided by Clean Water 
Action and the Holyoke Coal Tar Natural Resource 
Damages Trustee Council.   
 
Related links:   
Massachusetts Natural Resources Damages 
(NRD) Program 
http://www.mass.gov/eea/agencies/massdep/
cleanup/nrd/massachusetts-nrd-program.html 
 
To date, the Commonwealth, working in cooperation 
with federal Trustees, has successfully negotiated 
NRD settlements with industrial polluters at 14 sites.  
 
The November 2015 Proposed Amendment to Final 
Restoration Plan and Environmental Assess-
ment, Holyoke Coal Tar Deposits and Former Ho-
lyoke Gas Works, Connecticut River is posted at 
http://www.mass.gov/eea/docs/dep/water/
resources/07v5/holyoke-rp-ea-amendment.doc  
 
Details about the Holyoke Coal Tar Site NRD Settle-
ment, including site history, are posted at http://
www.mass.gov/eea/agencies/massdep/cleanup/nrd/
holyoke-coal-tar-site-nrd-settlement.html  
 
 

 

Final Report of the Massachusetts Coastal 

Erosion Commission - December 2015 

http://www.mass.gov/eea/waste-mgnt-recycling/
coasts-and-oceans/erosion-commission-

report.html   

 
The Massachusetts Coastal Erosion Commission, 
established in 2014, was charged with investigating 
and documenting the levels and impacts of coastal 
erosion in the Commonwealth and developing strate-
gies and recommendations to reduce, minimize, or 
eliminate the magnitude and frequency of coastal 
erosion and its adverse impacts on property, infra-
structure, public safety, and beaches and dunes.  
The Final Report presents the work, findings, and 
recommendations of the Commission organized into 
eight overarching strategies. 

http://www.swcs.org/en/conferences/
http://www.mass.gov/eea/agencies/massdep/cleanup/nrd/massachusetts-nrd-program.html
http://www.mass.gov/eea/agencies/massdep/cleanup/nrd/massachusetts-nrd-program.html
http://www.mass.gov/eea/docs/dep/water/resources/07v5/holyoke-rp-ea-amendment.doc
http://www.mass.gov/eea/docs/dep/water/resources/07v5/holyoke-rp-ea-amendment.doc
http://www.mass.gov/eea/agencies/massdep/cleanup/nrd/holyoke-coal-tar-site-nrd-settlement.html
http://www.mass.gov/eea/agencies/massdep/cleanup/nrd/holyoke-coal-tar-site-nrd-settlement.html
http://www.mass.gov/eea/agencies/massdep/cleanup/nrd/holyoke-coal-tar-site-nrd-settlement.html
http://www.mass.gov/eea/waste-mgnt-recycling/coasts-and-oceans/erosion-commission-report.html
http://www.mass.gov/eea/waste-mgnt-recycling/coasts-and-oceans/erosion-commission-report.html
http://www.mass.gov/eea/waste-mgnt-recycling/coasts-and-oceans/erosion-commission-report.html


2016 WINTER CONFERENCE - PUBLICK HOUSE, STURBRIDGE, MA 

INSTALLATION AND RESTORATION OF TEMPORARY WETLAND CROSSINGS 
 
Timber “swamp” mats have been used for decades by forestry and linear energy projects to facilitate low-
impact, temporary equipment access across wetlands and waterways.  Composite material products emerged 
more recently; installation methods and other project elements are changing in response.  Meanwhile, feder-
al, state and local regulations governing temporary wetland crossings in southern New England have evolved; 
and requirements for the same project may vary by location. 

      

SWAMP THINGS will bring together regional experts in the fields of energy transmission management, wetland 

crossing construction and the various levels of environmental regulation to describe how wetland crossings 
are designed, permitted, constructed and restored.  Manufacturers and suppliers of timber and composite 
mat systems will exhibit and promote their products as solutions to access issues.  The program will provide a 
forum for the exchange of ideas, concerns and hopefully solutions. 

 

A regulatory round-up will cite applicable requirements and exemptions at the federal and state levels; 
we’ve reached out to US ACOE, MassDEP, CT DEEP and RI DEM to request participation.  Based on preliminary 
discussion with potential speakers from utility companies, environmental consultants, installation contractors 
and product representatives, short presentations followed by round-table discussion has emerged as the pre-
ferred format.  Andrea Agostino, a Lead Environmental Scientist in National Grid’s Environmental Permitting 
Group, and Will Walker of RI DEM Forest Management Division are confirmed as speakers.  Larry Bruffee of 
Northern Land Clearing, Dan Rukakoski of Tighe & Bond, Eversource Energy, Vanasse Hangen Brustlin, and BSC 
Group are confirmed as participants as well; and others are in the pipeline.   
 

Updates will be posted on the SWAMP THINGS web page at swcssnec.org/winter  

National Grid Line 015S, E. Longmeadow MA  

Photo: Katy Wilkins, Tighe & Bond, Inc.  

SWAMP THINGS  at work:  National Grid, Tighe & Bond and VHB are confirmed participants  

Installation of composite Mabey Mats - Warwick RI 

Photo:  Jeff Peterson, Vanasse Hangen Brustlin, Inc.  

http://swcssnec.org/winter/


A LOT OF MUCK FOR YOUR BUCK 
   

The Southern New England Chapter is funded by membership dues, event income and The Southern New England Chapter is funded by membership dues, event income and 

sponsorship.  Dues are <$500 and sponsorship is a wild card, so we’re taking a big gamble sponsorship.  Dues are <$500 and sponsorship is a wild card, so we’re taking a big gamble 

by setting the fees slightly lower than fees at our two previous winter conference; and by setting the fees slightly lower than fees at our two previous winter conference; and 

we upped the ante by offering the member rate to government employees.  We have a we upped the ante by offering the member rate to government employees.  We have a 

lower rate for students and a discount for groups of four or more nonlower rate for students and a discount for groups of four or more non --members who regis-members who regis-

ter together.  And as always, the Blue Light Special combines SWCS membership and ter together.  And as always, the Blue Light Special combines SWCS membership and 

SWAMP THINGS SWAMP THINGS registration at the member rate.registration at the member rate.   

  

REGISTRATION FEES REGISTRATION FEES include breakfast, coffee and lunch 

  

PresentationsPresentations   fee fee WAIVED for Speakers   

SWCS Member $50 Non-member $65 * 

Government $50 Student $35 

 

* Group Discount:  Register 3, Get 1 FREE     

25% off each fee when ANY group of 4 or more Non-Members register together ($48.75 each).   

Promotional code required; please contact Christine at (774) 207-7526 or info@swcssnec.org.    

 

Blue-Light Special       Professional      $140 Student**  $50    

Includes 1 year SWCS & SNEC Membership and Swamp things registration at the discounted rate.  

**per SWCS:  12 credits/semester     

  

Please register online now with credit card at swamp-things.eventbrite.com  

 

ExhibitorExhibitor  $350 

includes skirted 6-foot table; registration for 1 person; name, web link and logo on the SNEC 

website; and name in the SW A MP  T H I N G S  program.  Please contact Christine at  info@swcssnec.org 

or 774-207-7526 to register. 

 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

ENVIROCERT INTERNATIONAL, INC. (ECI) HANDLES CPESC REVIEW REGISTRATION   

CPESC ReviewCPESC Review $250* + cost of workbook (purchased from ECI directly) 

includes ECI's $50 registration fee; Breakfast, Coffee, Lunch; and Exhibits  

For details and to register for this session, please go to http://www.envirocertintl.org/resources/

eventdetail.asp?EventID=3478.  

mailto:info@swcssnec.org
https://swamp-things.eventbrite.com/
mailto:info@swcssnec.org
http://www.envirocertintl.org/resources/eventdetail.asp?EventID=3478
http://www.envirocertintl.org/resources/eventdetail.asp?EventID=3478


SWAMP THINGS  participant EVERSOURCE (formerly known as Northeast Utilities) crosses a lot of wetlands in the 

course of maintenance and improvement of electricity transmission lines.  Eversource   uses swamp mats to minimize 

impacts along access roads and other work zones where the ground surface is unstable due to shallow, standing water, 

saturated soils, or other substrates not suitable for heavy vehicles and equipment. 

These images are from the Northeast Utilities Transmission Construction and Maintenance 2008 Best Management 

Practices Training posted at https://www.eversource.com/Content/docs/ default-source/Tranmission/

wetlands.pdf?sfvrsn=0  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SWAMP THINGS participant TIGHE & BOND works regularly with Eversource, including preparation of Construction & 

Maintenance Environmental Requirements BMP Manuals for a variety of projects.  These photos were taken by 

Devleena Ghosh-Brower, Tighe & Bond, on two Eversource projects. 

 

 

Spotlight on SWAMP THINGS participants  

EVERSOURCE  and TIGHE & BOND  

Swamp Mats - Used for Wetland Crossings. Wood Chip Bags 

and Silt Fence - Used to Prevent Sediment Migration into Adja-

cent Wetland Area  

Swamp Mats - Laid as temporary Construction Platform to miti-

gate the potential effects to the surrounding vegetation.  

Millstone Line Separation Project - Waterford, CT  Eversource Line 1684 - Simsbury, CT  

https://www.eversource.com/Content/docs/%20default-source/Tranmission/wetlands.pdf?sfvrsn=0
https://www.eversource.com/Content/docs/%20default-source/Tranmission/wetlands.pdf?sfvrsn=0


CPESC® REVIEW SESSION TO BE TAUGHT BY J. ERIC SCHERER 
 

The public demands evidence of professional competence from persons whose activities affect the physical and eco

nomical well-being of people throughout the world.  Such professionals increasingly must be able to show evidence of 

their qualifications.  The Certified Professional in Erosion & Sediment Control™ (CPESC®) program began in 1982 under 

the sponsorship of the Soil & Water Conservation Society, with the goal of identifying individuals qualified to work in 

the specialized area of erosion and sediment control.  CPESC certification is based upon scholarly preparation, 

knowledge and experience.  Certified professionals listed on the CPESC registry…: 

 

 meet educational and practical experience standards prescribed by CPESC, Inc.,  

 subscribe to the code of ethics,  

 qualify for particular identification of special abilities,  

 have passed a rigorous qualifying examination, and  

 maintain a continuing professional development program. 

 

CPESC® certification represents many disciplines and specialties that work to produce site-specific plans and designs 

that comprehensively address current and potential E&SC issues with practices and measures that are cost effective, 

understandable and that meet environmental and regulatory requirements.  EnviroCert International, Inc., manages a 

registry of approximately 5000 CPESC registrants internationally. 

 

For information about the CPESC Program, including Scope of Practice and application requirements, go to http://
www.envirocertintl.org/cc-default.asp   
 

Our instructor for this session is J. Eric Scherer, CPESC # 359, a past President of the SWCS Southern New England 

Chapter.  Eric (who is also CPSWQ # 6 and CESSWI # 7) is a Registered Soil Scientist (Society of Soil Scientist of Southern 

New England) and a Certified Professional Soil Scientist (American Society of Agronomy).  He worked at NRCS for 25 

years, was the State Resource Conservationist in RI for over a decade and then worked as Executive Director of the 

Southern Rhode Island Conservation District.  Allegedly “retired,” Eric is a technical consultant to the public and private 

sector on agricultural and natural resource issues, erosion and sediment control planning, and providing education of 

erosion and sediment control to practitioners and others. 

 

NOTE:  ENVIROCERT INTERNATIONAL, INC. (ECI) HANDLES CPESC REVIEW REGISTRATION   

 

For details and to register for the CPESC Review, please go to  

 

http://www.envirocertintl.org/resources/eventdetail.asp?EventID=3478.   

http://www.envirocertintl.org/cc-default.asp
http://www.envirocertintl.org/cc-default.asp
http://www.envirocertintl.org/resources/eventdetail.asp?EventID=3478


2016 Winter Conference 2016 Winter Conference ––  Installation and Restoration of Temporary Wetland CrossingsInstallation and Restoration of Temporary Wetland Crossings  

 

S P O N S O R S H I PS P O N S O R S H I P   L E V E L SL E V E L S   A N DA N D   B E N E F I T SB E N E F I T S   

SWCS is a nonprofit scientific and educational organization.  The Southern New England Chapter is funded by 

event income, membership dues (<$500/year) and sponsorship.  This is a rebuilding year for the SNEC, but we 

wanted to keep registration rates low.  We decided to aim high in our request for financial support so that we 

can dive right in to serving our members and colleagues.   

 

Sponsorship at the Platinum level would ensure that the SNEC can offer least one additional professional de-

velopment session in 2016.  I came across a venue that has computer labs; we could offer technical training 

such as stormwater modeling or using geographic information systems.  Gold and Silver levels could enable us 

to support future conservationists through student dues subsidies, scholarships and backing EnviroThon teams; 

and other sponsorship would help us start planning for FY2017.  I’m stuck on the idea of having a CESSWI™ Re-

view at the 2017 Winter Conference because application for Certified Erosion, Sediment & Stormwater Inspec-

tor™ requires only a high school diploma or GED; but there are no approved instructors nearby.   

 

Benefits of sponsorship range from website and S W A M P  T H I N G S  program exposure for your company, to sign-

age at the venue and prominent exhibit space for higher levels. 

 

 

PlatinumPlatinum  $5,000$5,000 includes name, web link, logo, tag-line and blurb on SNEC website, in the 

SWAMP THINGS program and on a dedicated 24" x 36" sign; 8-foot skirted exhibit table at the entrance to the 

Barn; and registration for 4 people 

GoldGold    $3,000$3,000 includes name, web link, logo, and tag-line on SNEC website, in the SWAMP 

THINGS program and on a dedicated 18" x 24" sign; skirted 8-foot exhibit table in a prominent location; and 

registration for 2 people 

SilverSilver    $2,000$2,000 includes name, web link and logo on SNEC website, in the SWAMP THINGS pro-

gram and on a dedicated 18" x 24" sign; skirted 6-foot exhibit table; and registration for 1 person 

BronzeBronze  $1,000$1,000  includes name, web link and logo on SNEC website and in the SWAMP THINGS 

program; name on a shared sign; un-staffed “silent” exhibit table 

SupporterSupporter  $500$500  includes name, web link and logo on SNEC website and in the SWAMP THINGS 

program; name on a shared sign 
 

Unused staff tickets could be donated to students in your name. 

 

This information, including a chart version, is posted at swcssnec.org/winter/sponsorship.   

http://swcssnec.org/winter/sponsorship/


 

Directions to the Publick House 

FROM HARTFORD: 

Take exit 2 off I-84 East 
follow to right 
second stop sign take a left at E&J Candy 
at the set of lights take right onto Route 131 
Publick House is on the right 
 

FROM BOSTON & SPRINGFIELD: 

Take exit 9 off the Mass Pike Route 90 to I-84 
take exit 3-b off I-84 to Route 20 West 
at the lights take a left onto Route 131 
Publick House is 1/2 mile down on the right 
 

FROM RHODE ISLAND: 

Take Route 146 to Mass Pike West 
*Then same directions as FROM BOSTON 


